James Kendall

(850) 270-3180
tripkendall.com
tripkendall@gmail.com

Ethical Python Hacker Seeks Gainful Employment

EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

Independent, V
 arious Locations — Dev / Consulting

Python . Pandas . scikit-learn . Flask

I have created quite literally hundreds of websites for clients as varied as a

Security . Linux . Cryptography

Governor of the United States to a down home mom and pop store.

HTML . CSS . JS . XML . JSON

I have functioned as a consultant, designer, and developer for well over a
decade as an independent professional.

CERTIFICATIONS:

Then I discovered Python. Now all I want to do is write better and better

Database Certification

Python code solving complex problems.

D2 Interactive, Oxford MS — C
 OO
Provided project leadership managing development team including
budget control, production timetables, client/project team co-ordination,
work flow, and quality assurance.

Information Security Certification
Python Certification
Cryptography Certification
Web Development Cert

Habooble, Telecommunte — Lead developer

Web App Security

Contract work leading to full time employment. Imagineered, developed,

Python for Security Professionals

and deployed innovative WordPress based websites using custom PHP /
MySQL.

e-WebCorp, Tifton, Ga. —
 P
 rincipal / Founder

PREVIOUSLY:

Computer networking, web development, Perl programming, server

Created campaign site for a U.S.
Governor.

administration. RedHat certified.

Consulted for Yahoo
TESTIMONIALS
"I've worked with James Kendall on more projects than I care to count.
On point, on schedule, on budget, every time. I can't recommend James
more highly."
Christopher Conlan - Habooble Communications

“James is always helpful. It doesn't matter if I have what he had asked for,
he was patient and worked through it with me. He's a solid resource,
willing to do whatever it takes to do what's right.”
Brent Rangen - Co-Founder at Poor Logistics

Co-founded web/dev company that
became biggest in the state.
Created and sold an Internet
advertising platform

